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Aphrodite's Stand 2017-11-30 african american andra williams is about to do the craziest thing
she has ever done in her characteristically sane if not monotonous life standing at the altar she is
ready to commit her life forever to her soulmate her greek soulmate jayson theonopilus the naive
newlyweds believe their love can conquer all but jaysons older brother stefano patriarch to the
theonopilus olive oil fortune feels otherwise possessing a terrible secret stefano summons jayson to
greece hoping to destroy what he believes to be an unholy union and convince his sibling to stay in
athens and run the family business alongside him without andra yet upon meeting andra stefanos
prejudice quickly turns to passion he develops a powerful attraction to her imagining her as the
greek goddess aphrodite worse andra also finds herself drawn to the brooding charismatic stefano
but when andra is kidnapped by a deranged serial killer the brothers must put aside their
differences and work together to rescue the woman they both love before she becomes the
kidnappers next corpse aphrodites stand shares the captivating tale of true love forbidden passion
irrational prejudice and international intrigue where despite the stacking odds it pays to take a
stand for love
英語 ロシア語 中国語で応援する フィギュアスケート好きのためのフレーズ&単語帳 2019-12-27 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適し
ています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 特に冬は フィギュアスケートが生活の中心になる 応援しているスケー
ターの動向が気になって 仕事が手につかない 本書はそんなフィギュアスケートファンのための外国語フレーズ 単語帳です 収録する外国語は 3ヶ国 一部 複数国あり 世界共通語の 英語
はもちろん フィギュアスケート大国 ロシア 2022年に冬季オリンピックが開催される 中国 の3ヶ国語をまとめました 応援フレーズ ファンレターフレーズ 海外観戦のお役立ちフレー
ズまで ファンがリアルに使えるフレーズを紹介しています
My Alien Boss 2023-10-12 a standalone instalove alien romance from author ashlyn hawkes when
you land a huge deal for your boss and you rush into his office only to see that he has his face off
and he s actually a purple skinned alien what do you do a boss you might have been crushing hard
on asking for a friend keywords alien abduction romance science fiction romance scifi romance
paranormal romance science fiction standalone happy end happy ending alpha male fantasy
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romance urban fantasy steamy romance happily ever after romance ebooks to read and download
scifi romance alien abduction alien romance collection box set boxed set zenobia renquist kate
rudolph starr huntress sedona venez regine abel roxie ray lee savino renee rose milly taiden ava
hunter ruby dixon jenny foster elizabeth stephens margo bond collins stasia black lisa lace
Albion 2014-09-16 bless this country god bless karaoke and god save the queen it s karaoke night
at the albion a proper east end boozer and the unofficial home of the english protection army paul
runs the pub girlfriend christine rules the roost and little brother jayson hosts the karaoke on the
eve of a demonstration tensions are running high the mosque want to build a community centre
next door and the english protection army aren t happy paul is going to fight this tooth and nail but
he knows the public won t listen to a bunch of hooligans meanwhile younger brother jayson thinks
this could be his time to shine family or not this is england and it s time to take it back albion
examines the turbulent rise of the new far right in modern day britain when they embrace diversity
just how far can the far right go
Discount 2015-04-14 set in the american southwest casey gray s ambitious tragicomic debut novel
follows a group of customers and employees through the twenty four hour work cycle inside a
classic american institution the superstore with a cast of characters including ernesto a local gang
member struggling to choose his day job over a desultory life as a drug dealer wilma a grandmother
working double shifts to support her family and keith a high school student with a penchant for
filmmaking gray offers a humane and contemporary portrait of life on the suburban fringe discount
is a triumphant and big hearted novel you won t soon forget
[音声DL付]新 キムタツの東大英語リスニング 2021-09-07 キムタツ先生直伝のストラテジー 本試験10回分の模擬テストで 東大入試の英語リスニングを徹底攻略 東大の英
語リスニング問題に特化した初めての参考書 として2005年に登場して以来 東京大学をはじめとする難関大学の多くの受験生に活用されてきた 灘高キムタツの東大英語リスニング が
バージョンアップ ストラテジー に基づく聞き方指南 10回分の模擬テストといった特長はそのままで 最新の出題傾向を反映し 発音も多様なものを収録しています 東大入試英語リスニ
ングの徹底対策に加え 合格後のキャリアにも生かせる実践的なリスニング力養成ができる1冊です 本試験10回分相当の模擬テストを収録 東大入試の英語リスニングと同形式の 500
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600語のリスニング素材 英語による設問5題 を30セット用意しています 改訂にあたり 設問や選択肢の形式や 一部の長文の内容を 最新の形式 傾向に合うよう変更したほか アメリ
カ英語だけでなく イギリス英語やオーストラリア英語の音声もバランスよく収録しています 長い英語を正確に聞き取るためのストラテジーを伝授 東大の英語リスニングは 500 600
語という長文を聞かなければならない点が最大の特徴です またトピックも 日常的なものから学術的なもの 時事問題まで多岐にわたります 本書では キムタツ先生が 聞き取りのためのス
トラテジー 戦略 を伝授 内容を整理しながら きちんと耳で英語を追っていく能力を養うことができ リスニングの実力が付きます この商品は 固定レイアウトで作成されており タブレッ
トなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また文字列のハイライトや 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 本書の学習で使用する音声 mp3 は
すべて無料でダウンロードできます アルクのウェブサイトよりダウンロードの上ご利用ください お持ちのpcの音声プレーヤーや スマホに同期して再生 もしくはスマホアプリ 英語学習
booco 無料 から直接ダウンロードして 再生いただくこともできます なお 本電子書籍のビューワー上で音声再生はできません 予めご了承ください 商品ご購入前に ご利用の端末で
のアプリ 英語学習 booco インストールの可否を ストア app store google playストア でご確認ください ダウンロード音声 mp3形式 対象レベル 英語上級以
上
Killing Me Softly 2012-09 some relationships are not what it s supposed to be there are some
folks in life you can trust and some you can t marriage is a beautiful thing and shouldn t be played
with not only because it s a serious thing dealing with people s lives you need to be very sure of
what you re doing you re not only committing yourself to that person you are making a vow in front
of god that should never be broken a part of the vow is for better or worst what makes a partner
change their ways could it be money another women or man drugs or is it just in them what make
them do the things they do why do some of them have skeletons in their closets i want you to know
that skeletons get lonely too and they do come out
Shadows of Truth 2009-12-21 scared out of his mind and still in a state of shock jayson jumped out
of the two story window he hit his ankle on the ledge of the fire escape and fell hard onto the
cracked pavement all of a sudden he heard a high pitched scream that echoed throughout his whole
body which clearly indicated that his life was about to change follow this misguided young man as
he straddles the fence between whats wrong and whats right while finding himself caught between
two women who dont realize the man who they see as a priority only sees them as two possible
options
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Best Served on a Cold Dish 2010-05-22 jayson knight always thought of his boss mr jameson with
respect and loyalty but these virtues are tested when he is entrusted with a wish just before mr
jameson s last breath without hesitation jayson takes on the mission to protect his boss s wife while
looking after the woman he loves they must quickly escape from the men who murdered mr
jameson but who are these men follow jayson s action filled journey as he enters an intricate web of
family feud fueled with deceit disloyalty and frustrations filled with heart stopping encounters this
book will make you see how vengeance is indeed best served on a cold dish
導きの指輪（シルエット・ラブ　ストリーム） 2005-09-20 夢破れて故郷に戻ったスザンナは義母バイオレットの事故死を知り 悲しみに暮れた 行くあてもなく 遺された牧場で
生きていくほかない そう覚悟を決めたスザンナだが 義母の遺言に驚愕する 隣人のトラビス ディーンをパートナーとして牧場経営することが 遺産相続の条件なのだ トラビス 孤独を愛し
気品と官能をあわせもつ男性 そして わたしを 無鉄砲な家出娘 とさげすんでいる男性 スザンナは交渉のためおそるおそる隣家を訪れるが 彼の険しい表情ははっきりと拒絶の意を告げて
いた
Scarr Stories - Tales from the Healed Side of Brokenness 2021-12-03 our bodies bear witness to
wounds that can be invisible to the undiscerning eye and we may not see the blood oozing from the
flesh still those invisible wounds bleed pain grief anxiety shame anger and other emotional fluids
that require more than an antiseptic wipe to clean in scarry stories tales from the healed side of
brokenness diverse writers share stories that bear the markings of various wounds whether it s
from an abrasive relationship a puncturing rape a lacerative murder the incision of insanity an
amputation by death or other wound entry points the scars remain to tell their stories they whisper
their pains shout their victories and leave roadmaps as evidence of the healing process we invite
you along on the journey to the healed side of brokenness
Chimpanzee Man and Other Stories 2012-07 they say you can t judge a book by its cover and i
guess you can say the same thing about strippers too on the surface mo nique is the hottest
stripper dancing at the pink palace but on the inside she s really just janelle taylor a teenage
runaway trying to survive in atlanta some people might want to call her a ho but she s the one your
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man is spending his whole paycheck on this isn t the life she envisioned for herself but it s the path
she was forced to take in order to get by nobody sees the real janelle until she meets tommy a sexy
hustler from chicago at first he s just another trick but for some reason she can t stay away from
him is she really falling in love with a trick the closer she gets to tommy the more she feels like he s
keeping something from her is having true love too much to ask for a girl like janelle
The Pink Palace 2015-10-27 these exes really shouldn t be sharing a kiss should they find out in
the finale of jessica lemmon s sizzling kiss and tell series she was poised to say we shouldn t he
kissed her before she could speak gia knox cooper and jayson cooper have the perfect divorce they
still work together and jayson remains close with her family but there s something about the spark
between them that just can t be extinguished and therein lies the problem they keep coming back
for one more kiss even though their marriage was a trainwreck they just can t repeat now they re
attending the wedding of gia s brother but i do has barely been said before they re ditching their
dates for each other now it s déjà vu all over again as they vow this will only be for the wedding
weekend but as they return to the office the passion is still going strong and so is everything that
once pushed them to the brink from harlequin desire a luxurious world of bold encounters and
sizzling chemistry love triumphs in the seattle tech world in the kiss and tell series book 1 his
forbidden kiss book 2 one wild kiss book 3 one last kiss
One Last Kiss 2020-07-01 1 best selling romantic comedy jason thorn my brother s childhood
friend oh how stupidly in love with that boy i was he was the first boy that made me blush my first
official crush sounds beautiful so far right that excitement that bubbles up inside you those famous
butterflies you feel for the very first time he was the reason for them all but you only get to live in
that fairytale world until they crush your hopes and dreams and then stomp on your heart for good
measure and boy did he crush my little heart into pieces after the stomping part he became the boy
i did my best to stay away from and let me tell you it was pretty hard to do when he slept in the
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room right across from mine when tragedy struck his family and they moved away i was ready to
forget he ever existed now he is a movie star the one who makes women of all ages go into a
screaming frenzy the one who makes everyone swoon with that dimpled smile of his do you think
that s dreamy i certainly don t think so how about me coming face to face with him nope still not
dreamy not when i can t even manage to look him in the eye me i m olive a new writer actually i m
the writer of the book that inspired the movie he is about to star in on the big screen as of late i am
also referred to as the oh so very lucky girl who is about to become the wife of jason thorn maybe
you re thinking yet again that this is all so dreamy nope nothing dreamy going on here not even
close
To Love Jason Thorn 2015-12-03 the one that got away could kate rafael s day get any worse first
she lost her job then her house burned down and now her ex is back in town apparently ben
mcguffey s taking a break from being a big city doctor to help at his family s tavern and reassess
the choices he s made for his career ben ends up giving kate a hand then giving her kisses and
finally a second chance but when a local teenager shows them both a glimpse of what it means to
be a family ben wonders if having kids in small town vermont would clash with his ambitions or can
he truly come home again to kate
Back to McGuffey's 2014-10-01 in two time african american literary award winning author niyah
moore s latest urban novel crime kingpins learn the hard way to keep your friends close but your
enemies closer mylah is so in love with rome but rome is a kingpin who is more concerned with
taking the tl s from his competition blaze rome and his crew don t realize just how close his enemy
is blaze is the most feared man around but he s a ghost because no one has ever seen him while
rome s on a hunt to find blaze he s hit with fatal surprise after fatal surprise his empire comes
tumbling down and he finally comes to face to face with blaze kane is blaze s hitter the reason
everyone fears blaze kane has roughed up anybody who has a problem with blaze but as a single
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father keeping his daughter out of harm s way is becoming harder he does everything he can to
keep their street team in line regardless of what s being said about blaze s identity but as rome s
crew gets closer to finding blaze kane has no other choice but to go to war for blaze by any means
necessary
Toeic Test 730 2010-07 the triple crown of oscars awarded to denzel washington halle berry and
sidney poitier on a single evening in 2002 seemed to mark a turning point for african americans in
cinema certainly it was hyped as such by the media eager to overlook the nuances of this sudden
embrace in this new study author david leonard uses this event as a jumping off point from which to
discuss the current state of african american cinema and the various genres that currently compose
it looking at such recent films as love and basketball antwone fisher training day and the two
barbershop films all of which were directed by black artists and most of which starred and were
written by blacks as well leonard examines the issues of representation and opportunity in
contemporary cinema in many cases these films which walk a line between confronting racial
stereotypes and trafficking in them made a great deal of money while hardly playing to white
audiences at all by examining the ways in which they address the american dream racial progress
racial difference blackness whiteness class capitalism and a host of other issues leonard shows that
while certainly there are differences between the grotesque images of years past and those that
define today s era the consistency of images across genre and time reflects the lasting power of
racism as well as the black community s response to it
My Hustler, My Enemy 2022-04-26 jason was born a prince of the kingdom of argos but when jason
was a child his uncle pelias stole the throne and sent jason into hiding now a young man jason
returns to claim his birthright but pelias only sneers he demands that jason prove himself by
retrieving the priceless magical golden fleece from the far off land of colchis jason accepts the
challenge and gathers a ship full of greek war heroes to aid him but what deadly trials has aeetes
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king of colchis set for jason and what plans does the beautiful witch medea have for the seeker of
the golden fleece
Screens Fade to Black 2006-06-30 ellegirl the international style bible for girls who dare to be
different is published by hachette filipacchi media u s inc and is accessible on the web at ellegirl
elle com ellegirl provides young women with insider information on fashion beauty service and pop
culture in a voice that while maintaining authority on the subject includes and amuses them
Jason 2017-01-01 this fiction book is about oil rigs and homogeneous love the protagonist jay is
trying to find a homogeneous neighborhood with the same faith the drive was a diorama the whole
dining room and big table and the people doing around it a little set on the foyer table the house of
42 downhill general electric jay reads dickens jay has the picture of a rattlesnake he gets in his
pajamas and a cup of tea
ELLEgirl 2003-09 the saga of the panarellis butchie the strafford s and with the introduction of
dillon doherty an irish american mobster make vendetta a must read offering the reader a
continuing thrilling tale into the charted waters of anger vengeance treachery and betrayal
retribution for these characters and by these characters is the only devious choice for them to make
that will eliminate the anguish they possess in their minds and unforgiving souls
The Impostor 2012-05-17 tamara s attention was riveted on minister walker she felt a bit dazed by
the magnitude of the sacrifice that jesus made giving up his life for people just like her now let s go
back to our description of love church could you love like that could you sacrifice anything that you
really cared about tamara couldn t help but think of how often she was resentful about sienna s
intrusion in her life it wasn t as if she even loved the girl or anything like that yet she felt ashamed
of being so selfish at this moment reverend walker preaching in earnest said church your sadness
can t keep you cryin when you walkin in love and your problems can t make you lose your joy when
you walkin in love tamara closed her eyes and held her bible close as she found her feelings again
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going awry in the sanctuary the lyrics to the old negro spiritual touched her heart and her eyes
were wet with unshed tears all tamara could do was hug herself as she gently rocked back and
forth listening to the singing that seemed to fill her
Vendetta 2014-02 kelsey reed s job was to put criminals behind bars but with one man she got too
personal now he s getting personal seeking revenge in the florida everglades kelsey a sharp young
investigator for the state attorney leads a late night raid on a trailer grossly overweight credit card
thief dave daniels is taken from his wife son and locked in a violent prison three years later in
trendy fort lauderdale beach kelsey begins an obsessive deeply erotic affair with jayson carter a
physically beautiful emotionally mesmerizing bodybuilder even as passion transforms kelsey
someone starts stalking her with increasing violence claiming she s wronged them and kelsey and
jayson must track her stalker across the state to a mysterious rattlesnake populated island in the
heart of the everglades by the time kelsey learns the truth about her stalker and the truth about
herself her enemy s quest for twisted justice has turned bloody deadly and kelsey must determine if
murder is ever justified how far a person can go for revenge or survival sexy florida suspense with
underlying philosophical meaning florida justice feels intimately real life changing and as
mysterious and alluring as the beach at midnight
The AMAZINGZ: Search for the Ignimp 2007-10-15 i love jayson tatum jayson tatum designer
notebook looking for the perfect personalized gift this awesome notebook is the best choice
whether for you or a friend crafted by the team at perfect papers this personalized jayson tatum
notebook will serve you well notebook features 6 x9 dimensions the perfect size to fit in a handbag
a backpack or to have sitting on a desk 120 lined white pages printed on high quality paper stylish
matte finish with jayson tatum cover perfect for use as a journal notebook or diary to write in
personalized notebooks and journals are a thoughtful gift for any occasion particularly as a
personalized birthday gift scroll up and buy this awesome notebook today and receive fast shipping
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with amazon so that you can receive it as soon as possible
Plenty Good Room 2012-03 overview coming soon
Florida Justice 2018-07-23 edgar award winning editor otto penzler s latest anthology takes its
inspiration from the historical enigma whose name has become synonymous with fear jack the
ripper of the real life serial killers whose gruesome acts have been splashed across headlines none
has reached the mythical status of jack the ripper in the ripper s wake terror swept through the
streets of london s east end in the fall of 1888 as quickly as his nightmarish reign came saucy jack
vanished without a trace leaving future generations to speculate upon his identity and whereabouts
he was diabolical in a way never seen before a killer who taunted the police came up with his own
legendary monikers and ultimately got away with his heinous crimes more than a century later the
man from hell continues to live on in the imaginations of readers everywhere and in some of the
most spec tacularly unnerving stories both fiction and nonfiction ever written the big book of jack
the ripper immerses you in the utterly chilling world of red jack s london where his unprecedented
evil still lurks including legendary stories by marie belloc lowndes robert bloch and ellery queen
captivating essays from george bernard shaw stephen hunter and peter underwood riveting new
stories by contemporary masters jeffrey deaver loren d estleman lyndsay faye and many more
astonishing theories from the world s foremost ripperologists from the ripper vault demonic letters
from jack himself gruesome postmortem exams documenting all the bits and pieces of the cases
harrowing witness statements taken on those hellish nights breaking newspaper accounts of the
east end hysteria
I Love Jayson Tatum 2013-10 alexis shadwell revels in her quiet life at age twenty three she is far
past childish games and treasure hunts until her brother is kidnapped now alexis will have to sneak
and plot perhaps even kill to save jayson determined to find him on her own alexis agrees to a
ransom demand taking her to the docks of hampton port in search of a map leading to densmore s
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inheritance it is there she reunites with a man she had not seen since she was a child and now
cayden has secretly agreed to safeguard her until the mad man responsible for jayson s
disappearance is captured even if it s against her will but alexis has a plan of her own the two take
chase through the city streets of hampton port stretching to the cliffs of raven hall discovering
more than each bargained for romance deception and the key to a fortune threaten to tear their
lives apart as the pieces to her hidden past come together and when a stranger from their past
appears to claim the fortune for himself alexis finds herself torn between the man she has loved
since she was a child and the new forbidden stirring in her heart it sould seem that fate had once
again merged their paths with an inheritance that has bound these families together the densmore
fortune
I, Tyrannosaurus Rex and Other Stories 2016-10-04 do you love stories with sexy romantic
heroes who have it all wealth status and incredibly good looks harlequin desire brings you all this
and more with these three new full length titles in one collection 2744 insatiable hunger dynasties
seven sins by yahrah st john successful analyst ryan hathaway is hungry for the opportunity to be
the next ceo of black crescent but nothing rivals his unbridled appetite for his closest friend jessie
acosta when he believes she s fallen for the wrong man 2746 one reckless kiss kiss and tell by
jessica lemmon working with an ex isn t easy but but successful execs jayson cooper and gia knox
make it work that is until they find themselves at a wedding where one kiss leads to one hot night
but will secrets from their past end their second chance 2748 secrets of a playboy the men of stone
river by janice maynard to flush out the spy in his family business zachary stone hires a top cyber
expert when frances wickersham shows up he s shocked the quiet girl he once knew is now a
beautiful and confident woman will she be the one to finally change his playboy ways look for
harlequin desire s july 2020 box set 1 of 2 filled with even more scandalous stories and powerful
heroes
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The Big Book of Jack the Ripper 2005 who said growing up in a christian family would be drama
free apparently you ve never met the spencer family kennede summer brandi and brianna are close
cousins dealing with numerous issues from rape to infidelity to abuse and that s just the beginning
kennede johnson the oldest and the first of the foursome to get married at the age of eighteen along
with having her first child a year later but soon after kennede turned 22 her seemingly perfect life
was destroyed and she was newly divorced although her ex has moved on she can t deny her
feelings for him summer parker the naive one that also has very low self esteem because of her
poor self image summer has been in an abusive relationship for six years while everyone including
her childhood friend tries to help her escape the dangerous hands of her violent boyfriend brandi
and brianna wright are twin sisters that come from a broken dysfunctional home brandi is the
outgoing and more open twin who was once a stripper that now helps her longtime drug dealing
boyfriend raise his 4 year old son but the pain from her days of stripping has now come back to
haunt her as an adult finally there s brianna who is the quiet and creative twin that keeps dating all
the wrong men that s until she meets dr hamilton shortly after their first meeting she falls deep in
love with the good doctor despite the fact that he s almost 20 years her senior and married when
brianna decides to break things off she soon discovers she is pregnant and is now forced to make a
critical decision how will this group of young women deal with the changes that come along with
each passing season
The 3CW Encyclopedia 2020-07-01 amazed by you before he can come to terms with city folk
leaving gates open and disrupting his operation he meets celine the woman who runs the show
damned if she doesn t piss him off then impress him five minutes later in celine northland s world
good looking men are a dime a dozen when rancher jayson mcbride walks in she meets her match
in one sexy package jayson saves celine s life when her car is swept up in a dangerous flood
however in the end it turns out the sexy strong headed woman just might have saved his loved by
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you justice mcbride feels like he s been knocked upside the head with a two by four the moment he
sees fiona dancing fiona o shea and her daughter sophie travel while selling their jewelry and don t
have a place to call home when fiona meets a sexy cowboy she starts to consider settling down
however fiona doesn t think it s possible she escaped an abusive relationship and has been on the
run with her daughter her ex gilroy is hunting her when he kidnaps sophie justice and fiona must
find her before it s too late and build a love meant to last a lifetime midnight with you when bailey
mcbride finishes grad school he s looking to relax in hawaii before diving into her professional
plans full force seth greer a montana rodeo cowboy is on the island to guest star in a charity island
rodeo he s got several possibilities for a good career and life lined up it all depends on what fate
sends his way as to which fork in the road he will take but then he spots bailey although bailey has
had some bad experiences with men in rodeo seth isn t like the others he s got plans for a life
beyond competition and that includes helping others as well as himself still he isn t part of her
carefully planned future and the only thing she knows how to do anymore is run
The Key 2011 jason a common loner comes out from beneath the care of his bible thumping single
mother to find out what lies in store for him outside of the five block town he lives in scattered and
fragmented he enrolls the help of his friends to make strides in confidence as he develops himself
and begins his accumulation of organization pride and self motivation coming out to his friends and
family means a change for what he thinks may be the best but falls tragically at the shortcomings of
his friends he now stands dangerously alone and stranded as if he were the only mouse in a field of
famished hawks
Harlequin Desire July 2020 - Box Set 2 of 2 2011-05-06 elinor knew it would be difficult to stay calm
and professional while nursing jason tenby back to health he was used to calling the shots also she
couldn t forget the time years ago when jason had kissed her passionately she d never forgiven
jason for the trouble it had caused but now he was injured and temporarily blind for his sake she
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must keep her identity a secret however as she healed him she tamed him and fell for him all too
soon he would be able to see her again surely he d recognize her as the woman whom he d once
considered unsuitable marriage material
Seasons 1987 i remember being three years old standing inside my doorway in a checkered red
dress my older brothers and sisters were on the porch i heard a shot and a scream everybody yelled
for me to get back in the house my sisters flew inside at the insistence of my mother we watched
from the window as police cars came streaming down the road with their lights flashing there were
loud sirens then an ambulance followed i was fighting to get my face to the window so i could see
but i wasnt big enough i became frustrated and cried wet tears filling my face so my oldest sister
lifted me up then word got around that the man who was killed was the boy jasons father who lived
up the street i knew jason and liked him he had a pretty face and a big smile every time he came by
the house and i was standing on the porch he would say hi and call me by my name sometimes he
would say are you being a good little girl other times he would say you look very pretty i thought
about jason and how he felt he stood tall and proud and seemed like an old little kid much older
than me he seemed caring inside and always dressed nice i never knew my father so i often
wondered what it was like to have a father i wondered what a man did in the house now i wondered
about jason i wondered if he was going to cry i wasnt allowed to go to the funeral but i really
wanted to i wanted to see him and make sure he was okay i wanted to tell him i wished those men
didnt shoot his father
The Last Man 2022-02-23
Chasin' Jason 2006-08
Riding Tall 2 Box Set Volume One 2014-08-15
With Thoughts of Jason 1978
TAMING JASON 2013-05-28
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